15th Annual Revere Marching Band Invitational

PIE TENT DONATIONS
It’s PIE TIME again! The 15th Annual Revere Minuteman Invitational is fast approaching and we need
PIES! Last year many of you generously donated, helping the PIE TENT to have another very successful
year. We sold every pie, and mostly by the slice.

This year there are three ways you may donate:
1. You may donate actual pies. Pie bakers and pie shoppers, choose this option! You may
donate homemade or purchased pies. Pies can be brought to the band room the night before
(on Friday 9/24) or in the afternoon the day of the invitational (on Saturday 9/25). Please do
not donate cream pies or pies that need refrigeration. If you are donating actual pies please
let us know by:
2. **Signing the pie donation on SignUp Genius
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0D4AA9AF2EA5F49-rmpa7 , OR
**completing the form below and returning it in an envelope, marked “PIE TENT” to the “gray
box” in the band room.
3. You may donate money for us to purchase pies. Gardner Pie company has again agreed to sell
us pies at a reduced price. Pies will cost $5.00 each and we will place one large order. If you
prefer to donate money [cash or check (made out to RMPA)], please fill out the form below
with your donation, place in an envelope marked “PIE TENT” and return it to the “gray box”
in the band room. All donations need to be in the gray box by Friday night 9/17.
Both of the donation options are essential to the success of the PIE TENT. The tent at the Revere
Invitational has become a tradition and has a great reputation with the invited bands and visitors.
Please support our wonderful marching band with PIE!

Thank you in advance for your generosity and support of the Band.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PIE TENT DONATION INFORMATION
NAME___________________________ EMAIL____________________________
____ I am donating CASH $__________ $CHECK____________
____ I am donating PIES ____________________ (number)

Please have all donation information in the gray box by FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17.

